
 

GCISD Uniform Usage Agreement 
 

Uniform Guidelines and Policies: 
 

1. Bring all personal uniform pieces to and from school as needed. Do not leave socks, shoes, t-shirts, shorts, etc.                   
(especially dirty ones) in the band hall when not in use. 

2. Clean all personal uniform pieces (compression wear, socks) between performances. 
3. Hang all pieces of the uniform correctly and store your uniform on the correct rack at all times when not in use.  
4. When wearing the uniform, wear all pieces correctly (Nobody with jacket unzipped, gauntlets off, etc.) 
5. Do not attempt to clean, wash, alter, or repair your uniform. These will be taken care of by the laundry team. 
6. Do not eat, chew gum, or drink anything other than water while in uniform unless specific permission is given by a                     

director.` 
7. Students who damage or lose any part of the uniform may be required to pay for repair or replacement of the part or                       

the whole uniform.  
 
 

Item Price Item Price 
Jacket $220 Black Shirt $90 

Hip Drop $67 White Gauntlets $57 pair, $41 single 

Bibber Pants $90 Velvet Gauntlets $55 pair, $40 single 

Velvet Pants $105 Concert Tuxedo $100 Coat, $100 Pants 
Shako $53 Concert Tie $20 

Mirror $28 Concert Cummerbund $30 

Hat Wraps (Red, Silver, Velvet) $75 each Concert Dress $100 
Red Shirt $65   

 
 
AGREEMENT 
 
By signing this form, you are assuming responsibility for all items listed and agree to keep all items in the                    

best possible condition and to return them at the request of the director. You must pay for all items damaged or lost.                      
You are expected to wear the uniform as instructed as a representative of both the Colleyville Heritage Panther Band                   
and Colleyville Heritage High School. Alterations to the uniform of any kind are not permitted. You are to wear your                    
marching shoes and black socks (no logo) with the uniform at all times. In the public eye, students are to wear the                      
COMPLETE uniform at all times. This is to prevent any items from being lost.  

 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Student Name Instrument 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Student Signature Date 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Parent Signature Date 


